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ATBIILLIIS TO TAG . Island. A boat full of "beachcombers"RAMBD WITH A OOOfUtjB-- P. A BUG ABOO.DECISION REVERSED; ' HE RESIGNS.
OFF TH SCKHT.

STILL TOABLt TO TBA0X TH WHITS-CHAPE- L

FUND 05 1 Or "JACK T31 BJP-m'-l"

THBXATS P1BTLT CABAilD OUT.

A London special of Saturday saye:
Nothing more has become, "known
about the murder or the murderer
than wbat was sent to the Herald last
night. Neighbors have been fanci-full- y

garrulous, absurdly ineffectual
arrests have been made and sensa-
tional journals have printed a number
of absurd, groundless rumors.

It. is aiiii said "the police: are
Q ate eo, and for the best

f all reaaoua tLey know nothing
Sir Chailea Warren Lab ibsued a proc-
lamation offarirg a pai don to any
accomplice, as if so secretive a mur-
derer possessed accomplices A story
is afloat that the victim waa stn out-
side in the morning short!)' before
the shocking discovery, bui, medical
evidence shows that this was 'impos-
sible, as from post mortem signs she
Lad been dead some hours. '

The hoaxer, "Jack the Kipper," is
again at his postal methods.

k. POBBIBLB BOKAHCX.

The victim is discovered to be a
Limerick woman, whose parents,
bumble people, moved to Wales,
where she married a collier named
Davies, who is now daad. Then she
lived at Cardiff and "went to the
bad."

There is perhaps a romance about
her origin, as the post-morte- m exam-
ination disclosed great delicacy of
skin, features and hair, and her name,
Marie Jeannette, is very uncommon
in lower class' nomenclature, i

BOKBIBIXS BXaULABITT.

The regularity with which each
murder has occurred in a first or a
last week of a month leads to the idea
that the perpetrator may be called
away from the city during eaoh sec-

ond and third week. This fact has
today revived the Herald story of the

,4i
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SIR CHARLES WARREN, CHIEF
LONDON POLICED .

TXKDIBS HIS 1KM,.MA. r-- mnwwm.

QUXHCI or THX SIVXXX CBiTicnH
cOHcxainra thi wtt.

CBAPtt MrmojBJ.

By Cable to the News aad Obserrer. "
,i

LOHDOX, Nov. 19. ft.-- A! Pharlia
Warren, chief cf tha Metronolitan
Police, baa tend red bis resignation.
It is understood that this action is
due to the mere critioisms that liaYa
been made noon h i -- ffi;-- --a.
cently in connection with the Whit.
caapei murders. t

Discharged for Can a- - Wh AlA .

you leave your last plaoeT'.' M Sara I
wuir uxecuargea ior dom' well, mum.".
"Discharged for doing well! Why
where were yoaT worr In th
harspitai, mum." Harper's Bazar. -

IBSot Fn jmrtlLattlHft
The Leading I Mot M Cta
xxi3rxr2cx. Sad i

Laxador Cottfama,
pmlhCtmplatH,l

AttnggUU.

Bllltm

tALVATION 0IL r
Wilt relieve Rheumatism, Heurvlgtaj
Swefting$Jnit$jMnibagoprajas;
Headache, Toothache, Sore, Bant
Cute, Scalds, Backach,Wound,eo:

lv
rurm law r rt r 41 ! -"' tiaoturrte is ctt.

The Toy tho Child Likes Best
SB THE - (

I BL ANCHOR' 4

BaalSta. ThvasOslonv
ACT mPmmntrior ehOd- -

mofl m-- Foa tink r
SZ00 tgood boa.

Dmariptl Catalog aa
poavbaaaaappU cttisata ,

F. Ad. Richter & Co., ' 1

SIO BROADWAY, NSW YORK.

Fowk Maun Greet
AND

-- v

FOWK MAUN EAT,
- (

As long as this world lasts no matter
what party rules tha political roast. '

This Week-w- o OfT jr
! -

Pickled pigs feet.and tripe, v .

.k It. 1. - l :.ia io. aua ana oj id. ;
Pitted cherries, evanorated anrieota. '

Evaporated and sun dried apples and
.

peaches. ; .
j

Atmore's ffinee jJIeat,

8 and 18 lb backets and by lb. .
Barato?a chips, i lb. boxes. ' ir NEW OBOP f

' Porto Rico, New Orleans and Cuba ;

j Molasses, " tVanilla Drip Maple Syiup. "

Thin, Light, Crisp Unequaled,
I Our

Graham wafers and oatmeal biscuit.
j 26c lb.

Oar Best Sofa Cntker, .

lib peckagejlOc ? t

lOclb.
Pretzels, butter crackers.

NEW PACKING . ,

Golden Gate peaches, pears and apricots. I

Fine Fruit:
Extra Choice King Apples, s

Fancy Florida Oranges, k '
Pears, Malaga Grapes,

New pulled figs, 15c lb. ' , '

Finest London Layer Figs, ' v
lib boxes 20o.,5c lb.

New Ford dates, j

10 lb boxes, $1.00.
Fine chocolate cream drops,''

6 lb. boxes SLOO . f i
Finest Marshmallow Drops,

5 lb. boxes. $1.60. x
--

"Did you bet cigars on the election?"
If so, we can save you money.

Cigars at Coot;
'ELBERTON,

$8.60 cigar for $6.50 for 1C0. .
PRINCESS FLERA,

88.50 cigar for $6.50 per 100.
WEDGE WOOD A A and A 1.

$4 50 cigars for S3 S5 per 100.
FUMADO, HIGH ART,
S4J25 cigar for 18.25 per 1C0.

LA BOUQUET,
14.00 cigar for $3.75, per 100.

25 5c cigars for 75c , 1 -

SPECIAL FOR TODAY; . .'.

COIVCORD GIIAPES.
10 lb baskets, 50c

vmanas, 5 lb. baskets, t5c

made for'ns, and night coming on, I
decided to push on past Bimini. That
night (October 25th) the Gulf stream
was crossed. The 29th we anchored
near Cape Romain light house. At
daylight we saw the bark Heliss, of
Stavanger, stranded on the shoal out
side, and stood out to her assistance.
Two steamers came and towed her
off at high water that day.

For the next two days the Liber-
dad lay snug in the mouth of South
Santee, sheltered by sand bank. No
vember 1st we got underway and
were working to the North and East
when the S. S. Planter, Capt. Hub
bard, bound for Georgetown, came
along and took us in tow for that
place. After some hnnting for quar-
antine officers it was found that the
Liberdad could not proceed on to
Georgetown that day for the reason
that she had on board one or two
eoooanutr, and fruit not being free
till after the 1st of November, de--

S
rived us of seeing Georgetown. The
istance sailed, as the crow flies, was

6,800 miles, or three times the dis-
tance across the Atlantic. From Cape
Race to the North of Ireland is 1,764.
By the old pilots of Southport it is
called a stupendous voyage.

Chamber of Ca-Ma- aad Iadastry.
The Chamber of Commerce and

Industry will meet tonight at the
mayor's office at 7 30 o'clock. There
ia business of very great importance
and it is important that there be a
full attendance.

R- - S. Tccxta, President.
E. G. Habbbix, Secretary.

it should be borne in mind that too
much emphasis cannot be given to the
i act toat Laxador has no superior as
family physic. For constipation, dys
pepsia, sick headache, and affections of
tbe blood and liver it ia nonpareil. Only
av cena.

The hand that rocks the cradle la th
hand that movea the earth. Dr. Ball 'a
Baby Byrnp ia the beat remedv for all
complaints children are subject to, such
as aysnsery, uiarrnoea, summer com
plaint, wind oolio, etc Price only 85
cents.

Gen. Benjamin HarrisonrPresident- -
elect of the United States, received a
large number of congratulatory tele--'
grams and a great many cal'ers at his
Home at Indianapolis. Ind. He has
declined to be interviewed. Hon.
Levi P. Morton, Vice-Preside- elect,
has also received many congratulatory
messages at his home, at Rhine Cliff,
N. x.

A Saft Ia aatasaat,
Ia one which ia guaranteed to bring

you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our ad-
vertised aruggiat a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption. It is
guaranteed to bring relief in every case,
wneu usea ior any anecaon 01 tbe tnroat,
lungs or chest, such as consumption, in-
flammation of lungs, bronchitis, asthma,
whoopintr cough. crouD. etc. etc Is ia
pleasant and agreeable to taste, nerfert- l-
safe, and can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at Lee, Johnson A Go's
arag store.

Offlee of
W. H. & R. S. Tucieb & Co ,

Baliioh, N. C Nov. 10. 1888.
To the Publie :

On February 1st, 1889, Mr. Charles
MoEimmon will retire from the firm
of W. H. & R. S. Tucker & Co. The
business will be continued and con
ducted by the remaining members,
Messrs. Boylan, Dobbin and Poe, un-
der the firm name of W. H. & 3. 8.
Tucker & Co., as heretofore

In the meantime we desire to re
duce our stock of goods and to col
lect all notes and accounts now doe.

w. H. & R. S. Tccxkb & Co.
James Boylan.
T. W. Dobbin.
Charla McKimmon.
O. W. Poe.

Wall Patib is cheaper just now
than ever before. Will paper rooms
complete (owing to size) as follows :
$6, $8 and $10 each, $12 50, $15 and
$20 each. Prices naiapd are one-ha- lf

former prices. Special c i k taken to
do good work. Satisfaction guaran-
teed; Have on hand a large stock,
and can suit almost any taste. Fred.
A. Watson, art dealer and manufac-
turer of picture frames. Orders so-

licited and promptly execute 1.
'S

Fibst Ballot. Open f r inspeo
tion. Fall and winter suilicgs, i m
ported direct from the best looms of
Europe, and duplicates cannot be
purchased from any o'hr Louse in
the city. These "good, are confined
to me exclusively. They consist of a
full line of crapes, diagonals, cork-
screws, Huddersfield worsted, plain
and fancy; silk mixed English suit-
ings, all shades and styles; fall line
of Irish Tweeds, Scotch suitings.
English Homespun; full line of Mon-
golia suitings; full line of Angola
suiungs; lull line ol Vacuna suitings;
full line of Ceylon suitings; full line
of Chinchillas, Montagues, Meltons,
kerseys, beavers; a full line of Mor
ton s trouserings. White silk vest- -

ings, embroidered or plain. A full
line of plain and fancy silk veetings,
latest designs. Special attention paid
to wedding outfits. ' Call and look
through my stock and be convinced.
Call early to avoid the ruth.

G. N. Waltxbs,
No. 234 Fayetteville street,

p22 eod 2m Raleigb, N. O.

CITIZENS' TRUST COMPANY

RALEIGHN, O,

follcita and la empowered to execute

TRUSTS OF ALL KINDS.

TO MASAQK PBOFSKi T AJ

Agent for Owners;
To Buy and Sell Property,

COLLECT liETa.
XOOE AFTER TAXES,

BUY AND SELL SECURITIES

To issue negotiable certificates agalntt
--ooaa on storage upon wnicn money can

YANKEE YARN RIGHT FROM
THE HUB. t

ABOUT DXMOCSATIO rNTIMIDATIOR AT

DURHAM A CABPXT JAOOXB's COCK --

ABU BVLL BTOBT.

By Telegradh to the News and Obserrer.
Bostoh, Nov. 12 A family of ten

persons arrived at Boston yesterday
the head of which is Mr. Elbridge J.
J ordan aged about 47 years, a native
of Maine and an er in the
Union army, who four years ago went
to North Carolina and two years ago
opened a fruit store in Durham.
Jordan says he has always been a Re-
publican and he makes the following
statement:

Last Tuesday he was a candi-
date for the office of Constable. Men
in charge of the polls challenged
more than 200 colored voters, some of
whom had been known as voters for
the last two years, and on account of
this delay there were about 100 col-

ored voters with republican ballots
in their hands left standing in line
.when tbe polls closed, whites and
blacks depositing their ballots in sep-
arate boxes. The votes were not
counted until the next forenoon
when it was announced that the dem-

ocratio candidate was elected by 52
votes. There was some talk about
contesting the election, and Wednes-
day at midnight Jordan was awaken-
ed and called ' to his door. Here he
found sevrn or eight men with hand-
kerchiefs over their faces, who ordered
him not to go from his house before
6 o'clock in the morning but to leave
town on tbe 8 o'clock train. He de
clared that he had done nothing
wrong, but was ordered to leave
town or he would be killed. He said
he had no money to pay for travel
ing, lbe visitors said they would
provide money. An hour later they
returned and said they would give
him no money but would provide for
his family. At daylight Jordan went
to tbe house of a friend and tried to
borrow some cash. His friend said
he could not get any : until the bank
opened at 9 o'clock. Jordan did
not succeed in obtaining the
money before tbe 8 o'clock train
started. An hour later, while he
was in a store three men entered the
place, hurried him out to a carriage
and drove off with the avowed inten-
tion of killing him. This act of violence
n as seen and some leading business
men of the town,althoogh Democrats,
took horses and rode after the party,
overtaking it a mile and a half from
town. By their influence they per
suaded the would-b- e murderers to
take Jordan back to his home, but
they told him they could not control
tbe worst element sufficiently to pro
tect nun if be remaine i, and so leav
ing everything in the house and store
and taking almost nothing except
clothkg, the family left town at noon,
tbe men who rescued Jordan providing
money to pay traveling expenses to
Boston. They left Norfolk Friday
afternoon on the steamer D. H. Mil
ler, and arrived in Boston ciunday
afternoon. Tonight they go by boat
to Portland and from there to Free- -
port, money for this purpose having
been given by a Boston man to whom
they applied for aid.

Frast la t Raglaa.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

DxoATca, Ala, Nov. 12 There
was a slignt irost yesterday ana a
white frcst this morning, with ice in
many places. Tender .vegetation is
killed.

Five new cases of yellow fever were
reported today. Nearly all our recent
cases have been amongst nurses and
persons greatly exposed, and all have
been mild. A great many refugees
have returned.

THE ELECTION.

CUBBITtJCK.
Official: Cleveland, 1,001: Harrison,

461; Fowle, 798; Dockery, 438; Bkin- -

xer s majority, 520.
OtLDWKLL.

Official: Cleveland, 1,257; Harrison,
723; Fowle, 1,253; Dockery, 717;
Oowles, 1,237; Ward, 669.

ONBLOW.
Official: Cleveland 1,177: Harrison

453; Fowle 1,180; Dockery 425; Mo
Clammy 1,166; Robinson 419.

JACXS08.
Official: Cleveland 902; Harrison

612; Fowle 903; Dockery 569.

Hi-- a J7 Goald 0jrlaf .
By TelegTapb to the News and Observer.

Nsw Yobk, Nov. 12 The condition
of Mrs. Jay Gould this morning re
mains nnohanged. Dr. Baldwin, who
is attending the lady, says Mrs. Gould
cannot survive more than a day or
two.

cu51Scy7
When a pair of red lipj are upturned to

your own.
With no one to gossip about it,

Do you pray for endurance to ltt them
alone ?

Well, maybe you do but I doubt it.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

One of the results. "Harry," she
said sweetly, "you remember if Harri
son were defeated I was to marry you,
and if Cleveland were defeated you
were to marry me.

"Yes," said be in dejected tones.
"Well, Cleveland is defeated," Bhe

continued, suggestively.
I know it. Misfortunes never

come singly," and he got up and went
out where be wouldn t smother.

An Interesting Child. Brown
want to tell you about my little boy
He Jones "Excuse me, my
dear fellow, but I've got to catch
that 4:10 train, and " Brown
" lie is the most ordinary cnud in
existence. Never said a bright thing
in his life, and is remarkably back
ward for bis age." (They drink to-

gether.) Time.
Sjrrap f Flgm.

Is Nature's own true laxative. It
is the most easily taken, and the most
effective remedy known to Cleanse
the System when Bilious or Costive;
to Dispel Headaches, Colds, and
Fevers; to Cure Habitual Constipa-
tion. Indigestion, Piles, etc. Manu--
factored only by the California Fig
Svrnrj Gomrjanv. San Francisco. Hal.

I
' i I

&B kUXXt 1UX 11TD HIS WBti KOBBIBtT

LI inrnoxBXD nr bsj.
to the New and CNMenyr.

. WnoHi, Illinois, Norl 12-P- eter

Howe, senior member ol the Ranking
firm Of Howe A 8on, and is wife
were found dead in their rcpm this
morning bj a sen-an- t ai sSs came
down stairs to begin ..oer.dpmestio
dotiei They had beefl bten to
death with a ear coupling pi. 8m-pido- n

became fastened 'fin ipharles
Burkhsrdt, and watch was st upon
him-- $H diseoTered thai beras be-

ing watched and he cut bis tProat in
his bd-roo- m with a ragor nd was
dead in fire minutes. Bpwejwas 73
years old and his wife 69. jobbery
was not the motive for the oime, as
nothing was taken from the house.
A I grudge of some 1 sot was
known to exist in Burkhardfs mind
an4 this directed snspioion tohim at
once. Peter Howe, the mSrdered
man, amassed a fortune Of 150,000.
He 'was very charitable and possessed
a spirit of philanthropy! whch led
hint some tune agOjto ndw the
Hoiine Institute at New ber Lai,
anj a Baptist institute a Mfmphit,
Tenn. the latter being a ool&ge for
the eduoation of indigent; persons of
both races. Burkhardt, the mVderer,
wa a dissolute, drunken ,pllw and
very dangerous when under tla influ-
ence of liquor. & I

The citizena of Wenona emphati-
cally express themselvea to thE effect
that had not itarkhardtj conf tnitted
suidids they would have lynchyi him.
Sherut Morrissey, of Ottawa) with
three deputies, arrired on the scene
at noon, apprehensive of a difficulty
of tbiskind, but the man ha saved
then) all the trouble. ;' fl

NEWS OBSERVATION: r
Jt ia stated that in NftW YnrV

city no harm was found tolresnlt
froc the fact that some election dis-
tricts were so laid out thai mofe than
twice the legal limit of nunr&er of
voters was passed in the registration.
Bo rapid was the voting that m some
instances a rate as high as p4 an
hour; was attained, and in the district
where 1,017 citizens eere; regf itered
975 foted. No one in the ci was
disfranchised by being lft in the
lines'at 4 o'clock. ii 1

krf. Judge Hirsch. it Nlvarro
eounty, Texas, gave birth to sit chil
dren onta afternoon of 'i November

Therepare four boy and two
girls The father, Qeorgif Hiroh, is
81, and his wife 27. They; hav been
married f five years, and havl had
three children besides the reout ac-

cession." Hirsch has named thi boys
Frederick, Mills, Cleveland! andhur- -
man. The girls are Victoria and
Louise. J The babies are iagtd to
preserv their identity. i

Cleveland. Ohio, is One if the
leading manufacturing eitiea M the
eouniry, but the returns gsho& that
the frjee trade scare did not obain a
footing there. The vote of Ouymoga
eounty, Including Cleveland, atTues-dsy'- s

election was 48,893, againit 2,-8- 16

m 1884, an increase- - of 6,087
votesl Of this increase : the demo-cra- ts

had 6,133 and the rtpubficans
only 1,954. The ablest speskrs of
each party were heard on the tariff
issue In Cleveland, and the reuiat was
this decided democratio gain. I

Two of the most fashionable
tuffsior visiting toilettes at pfesent

are seVge of a fine, soft diagonal text- - I

ure flao to be used fur plaiji and
waiting costumes in shades oft dark
green or brown and silk, th& shot
or sinpea. xne serge ners menonea
has met with eminent success sjnong
tailors and dressmakers, who afer it
to bo itae of tbe most charmjngstuff8
possible for draping in the-elo- yet
artistic manner now so much admired,
and when; chosen to blend well with
the darkest tint of the silk founda-
tion nlay be made suitable for fjmany
special occasions besides the) or here
mentioned. Shot woollens of alfkinda
are likewise greatly in, veguf , yet
quiet,! unpretending dresses &rt in
better taste when made of plaila and
striped materials or cloth, as soimuch
silk it employed in the compesition
of shot woollen toilettes. The Ismail
vetementi to be worn with tb visit
ing dress may be of two materials.
AO dresses intended for oat-doc- r wear
will bemads in future in a edfngote
style, and. here again two materials
will earrf off the palm, for the ablier
or pettiooat showing between the
open fronts of . the over-drjsSa-re of
some different stuff. Plain InJ fancy
cloth, combined with moire, selvet,
silk, etc., is a particularly J admired
tissue i fo( winter redingotes, Irhich,
for in-do- or wear, will be made of more
elegant fabrics in striped wool and
silk. Ladies of msturer agd will
adopt Redingotes made of thicS plain
black silk or black pekin sUkworn
over tabliers of pleated or gaguered
silk, or petticoats, draped witt ' lace,
and. beaded net or cause.- fWhile
writing on this subject we mtSt not
omit an important fact, viz , Ihlt the
early Empire and Restoration istyles
are steadily gaining ground, ad will
soon oe as lasbionable and genaral in
England as they are in Fraficl. In
deed, woollen dresses are arranged to
a great extent savoring of thai char-
acter, though without the eiWer- -
ated shorft-waiate- d bodices andcanty
skirts Worn by our great-granmoth-er-

None need fear, howevel. thev
are imperatively obliged to hate their
dresses made in these tip-to- p tatyles,
for fashion, as ever, allows mich lib
erty in cms respect, and amia varie
ty ol cpstumes a 1 .Empire andlDireo
toire, one may discover many iraped
tunics and more elaborate toilfttes of
our own day peeping out, ai were,
between long straight ekiftj and
pretty pleated redingotes, so ftiat all
tastes may be suited.

JjawiDaaa Rat Apply,
Pittsburgb CbmDtcle Telegraph. j

"I just think the authority! ought
to send! that Persian Miniate? back,
so I do, remarked Mrs. naggs.
"Wbat's the matter now t" aled her
husband- - ;"Why, not long'plo they
fined a London minister for
coming! to this country, ajni - here
thev let a Persian Minister Some in
without saying a word. I exj$ct he's
not ortnoaox, either." f

IN THE CASE OP THE BELL
TELEPHONE COMPANY.

XCSTIOS KCLLIB 9X0ISIS THAT THI
CaH . BBIHQ aHD XHTXB- - f

TaUt BUIT TO OaNOXX THI
OOMPAirr'S PaTXBT. ,

By Telegraph to tb Nwi and Obterrer.
WaSHXHOTOH, D, 0., Nov. 12. Ti k

Supreme Oourt of the United States
today rendered an opinion iu fa vol-o- f

the government in the case of tb
United 8tates against the American
Bell Telephone Co. brought here on
appeal from the decision of the cir
cuit oourt of Massachusetts whicfa
sustained tt demurrer entered b
the Bell Co. vthe government suit;
The decisio Y the court todaj
reversed the ment of the circuiR
oourt and ret Vd the case to thai
court for trie jfts merits. Solici- -

tor General acting as Attorney
General, bra uit in equity in the
cirouit oourt aohusetts to have
the Bell Com' nv a Datent cancelled
and declared null and void, on the
ground that it was procured by fraud,
and that Bell was not the first in-

ventor of the telephone. The Belt
Company, through its attorneys
waiving for a time any answer to th
allegations made in the goverment'i
bill in equity, filed a demurrer in
which they asserted that the United
States had no right, in the absence
of a specific statute granting that
power to bring j suit to cancel
a patent for an invention. They
declared , that such suit could
only be brought by a private
party and not Dy the government.
The circuit court Sustained the Bell
Company's demurrer and refused to.
entertain the government bill. From
that decision the United States took
appeal to the Supreme Oourt, which
today, through Justice Miller, re
versed the decision of the lower court'l
in a long and elaborate opinion. Jus-
tice Miller first took up the plea of
multifariousness urged by the Bell
Company, and said that it could not
hold good; that the suit brought by
the United States, although it sought
to cancel two patents issued a y ear
apart, really related to the subject.
As to the Bell Company's contention
that no circuit court could entertain
suit to cancel a patent brodght in the
name of the government, no matter
whether fraud had been committed or
not. Justice Miller said that there was
no question that an individual had
the right to judicially seek redress
for a wrong committed against him,
and yet it was contended that the
United States, the representative of
sixty millions of people, could do
nothing in their behalf. Justice Mil-
ler said that such a state of things
would be a great anomaly in a sys- -
sem of government like ours. The

atent system, he said, was derived
rom the same clause in the Consti

tution as that relating to public lands
The government, although no express
statute had been ehaeted, had repeat-
edly held the right to set. aside land
patents obtained by fraud, and ibe
same thing was trie of patents for
inventions The j contention that
the government! should hot
take action because a remedy
existed with private parties, he said,
did not hold good. One person
might bring suit against the holder
of a patent and obtain judgment in
that particular case and yet other
parties who subsequently brought
suit would be unable to bring proof.
The government alone had power to
bring silt which would finally settle
the whole matter. Unshoe Gray did
not sit in this ease as some of his rel
atives are holders of Bell telephone
stock.

Aatkr Btaa Xrp OaC
By Trtegraph to tbe Htmt and Otwerrer.

Roaxoxz, Ta., Nov. 12 --The bot
tom of the Roanoke City water reaer
voir dropped out Saturday night. It
is believed the damage cannot be re-
paired. A similar accident occurred
six months ago soon after the com'
pletion of the reservoir. A large
cavern is directly underneath the
south supply basins and the weight
of water caused this to give way.

Itwourlmak.
By Telegraph to the New and Observer.

Ntw Yokx. Nov. 12. The Steamer
Iberia wbioh was cut down by the
Umbria yesterdsy, sunk at 0 Sun
day mgnt. Tbe umbna returned to
Eort and patched up the hole in her

with iron plate and started again
for Liverpool. All of her passengers
except two remained on board.

a RpkllcM LM '! PaaaaylTBMUk.
By Talegrtph to the Kews sod Observer.

Phtlabxlphia, Nov. 12. Official re
turns from every county in the State
show a plurality for Harrison of 79,-77- 9.

Blaine's plurality in 1884
was 81,019.

Bead Offerlaa aat Aceptaae.
By Telesrapli to the Newt and Obserrer.

ttt n rt XT it) Tk.
bond offerings today at the Treasury
aggregated $597,150 ; acceptances
f 11,550 four and-- a balfs at 108- -

Mr. Barawm Bllahtljr laiproml.
By Telegraph to tbe Newi and Obserrar.

Nsw Hatss, Conn-- , Nov. 12 The
9 a. m. report from W. H. Barnum at
Lime Rock shows a slight improve
ment, and tbe physicians, now have a
slight hope that be may pull throngb.

The French are preparing to spend
enormously increased amounts on
their naval and military armaments
Admiral Erantz, Minister of Naval
Affairs, said in the Chamber of Depu
ties Thursday that the German Gov
ernment asked for 250,000,000 marks
to be spent on the navy. As was re
ported, he would ask for the same
amount for the French navy. It has
only been two or three weeks since it
was announced that tbe French War
Minister would ask for 200,000,000
francs to be applied to the recon-
struction of forts on the German
frontier. All this in the face of
tremendous deficit in the treasury
every year.

Official and unofficial returns
from more than two-third- s of the
Btate of Virginia indicate that Cleve
land's majority will be about U,UUU

.and that the Democrats elect

Oapt. Jeshaa Sleeaa. His wtr aa tw
a- -, cm, Pr- s- Kiafaa Jaaelra ta Wll-ilact- aa

la a 39-fa- Craft bat Tw
Vest Draasjat.

Wilmington Messenger.

The adventures of Oapt Eldd and
the fiction works of Captain Marryatt,
are still fresh' hi the minds of all our
reading people. Robinson Crusoe is
also a charming memory to us all,
though Crusoe was not specially noted
for bis marine exploits. But that
fact is stranger than fiction is exem-
plified by the appended narrative of a
voyage made by Oapt Joshua Slocum
and his family from Rio de Ja-
neiro tbe capital of Brazil to
this port, in a little 35-fo-

craft, drawing but two feet of water.
Captain Slocum is a modest gentle-
man of about 45 years of age, with
sandy beard ana a piercing blueish
gray eye, and would not be likely to
impress one as being the daring, in-

trepid mariner that he has proven
himself to be. He is, however, an
"old salt" of tbe higher tjpe, and
accompanied only by his devoted wife
and two sons (aged 18 and 8 years
respectively) has accomplished one of
the most remarkable voyages on re-
cord. Haying lost the vessel in
which he sailed to South America,
Captain Slocum, assisted only by his
wife and two sons, set about the con-
struction of a cr&fc in which to re-
turn home. This craft is of the out-t- et

style of marine architecture, is 35
feet in length, 7 feet broad and but
three feet deep. She is China junk
rigged and bears the suggestive name
of "Liberdad," (Liberty) The boat
was buit at Paranagua, S. A., and on
the 24th of last Jnly Captain Slocum
and his little family set sail in her
for New York, arriving at Southport
several days ago. The New York
Herald at the time of the Captain's
departure gave a cablegram outlining
tne daring a' tempt or this bold voy-
ager, and from Captain Slocum him-
self the Messenger gleans the follow-
ing outline of his thrilling voyage:

Leaving Rio de Janeiro on July
24th last, a sail of two days brought
us to Cape Frio, where in 1830 the
British ship Thetis was wrecked,
having on board several million dol
lars worth of gold and silver bars
from the Chilian mines for Eagland.
We anchored off the Cape in the lee
of a large rock, and while myself and
family were at dinner, we were start
led by our little craft being lifted
clear out of the water. A huge whale
had raised under us. Ob, yes, I was
a bit frightened; indeed I may as well
admit we were all seared. And then
when the monster began toying
arouna u, i ten my voyage was
ended The fate of the staunch
whaleship Essex came vividly before
us, and we began looking about for
pieces of bamboo upon wh'ch to scull
ashore. The whale, however, did no
farther damage, and, after circling
about our little boat three times, took
himself off, and the hair on our heads
settled back to its normal level. We
lost our anchor and keel in this ad
venture, bat after a short. sail put in- -
X iu una-- nauing port near Dy. wnere
we secured another anchor and keel,
and also a few coins from the diving
crew that were engaged in the search
lor the treasure ol tbe lost Thetis.

The bead diver in this venture I
.1 - s t ww a j aouna a queer nsn. ne nad been a

schoolmaster in Canada, then a Cap
tain on a lake schooner, and thence
drifted to South America twenty
years ago. tie bad passed through
the Paraguay war, and tried various
things for a living, and finally aa he
said, to 'keep my head above water, I
went under tbe sea. And in going
under tne sea, ne nad struck it nob
His name is Newkirk.

From Frio we sailed to BahiaJ and
were extended there the most liberal
hospitality and every possible assist
anoe. Here we added a new keel and
an iron shoe, for the benefit of whales
or other sea monsters that might feel
disposed to scratch their backs on
the bottom of our little boat. From
Bahia to Pernambuco was a run of
nve days, thence direct for Barbs
does, a distance of 2,150 miles, which
was made in exactly nineteen days,
thus beating the best time of big
ships by four days. One day oat of
the nineteen was a calm, and another
day, in the latitude of the Avis Island,
tbe wind blew a terrino gale, and the
"Liberdad" had to lie ta Following
the storm came fine weather and
fresh gales of fair wind. The little
craft had now to make good
time. She was turning the half-wa- y

point, and had come more than three
thousand miles. The crew were anx-
ious to carry all sad. Tbe mainmast
one day went by the board, and the
foremast went over the bows. This
all came of my wife wanting to carry
more Bail, more sail I The broken
mast was soon fished up and the fore
mast replaced..

A sea dove lit on the boat and re
mained by her off and on two days
while she was bowling along toward
Avis; was this iungsley s last bucca
neer returning to Avis to look at it
once again T

At Barbadoes the Xjiberdad was a
sensation. This and Mr. Froude's
book was all tbe matter talked of at
the time. The "niggers" will scalp
Froude if they ever catch him in the
West Indies. This much the Liber
dad must say as a warning to one
whose books have been cherished.

The next port of call was Maya
guez. Here the Danish consul,
French consul and American eoDsui
vied in making the visit a pleasant
one to tbe ore.. Carriage drives and
pleasant walks now took tbe kinks
out of their legs and the Liberdad's
crew forgot here that they had ever
ben cramped for room.

Tbe Liberdad was protograpled
for journals in Madrid.

Taking at this place a full supply
of fresh water and other provisions
she took her final departure on the
15th of October for the United
States and homt I touching, : how-
ever, at Onu Quay where she di-

vided her stores with some starving
neighbors who had nothing theie to
eat except sponge and cosehs. Sle
undertook then to touch at Biminl to
replenish stores butfonnd the naifves
swarming around the boat bicckjDg
her progress through the narrow

tinently than at any other West India

Absolutely Pure.
This powder imt Taries A marvfl

I purity, strength and wholeectnenea.
Mora aoonosniosl'than ordinary kinds and
mbooI be sold in competition with the
multitude of low ten, short weight,
almat or pnophU powdw, sold only tn
ut, BotaEak Powvent Co.. 1M

Wall Butt. Wew York.
.Bold tryW. C A. B.

I0V. Ill, 1888.

Yfe have just received an elegant line of

Misses' and i

j Children's Toboggans,
front 25 to 84c

A complete line of '

SHAWLS, HOODS, CLOAKS, JERSEYS
f 5

AND Jackets.

Dress - Goods
fa all qualities. Henriettas, flannels,

cashmeres, worsteds, &o. &.
Children's, Hiaaeai Ladlee' mad Oeatle- -

i mena

UNDERWEAR.

WIHTEB

CLOTHING

FOR BOYS AND MEN.

Tbete goo! aro aaionlshlogly cheap aa
we boaxht a dealer nock and are

' aaUing thorn below his ooat.

We aro now receiving and exhibiting our

I AKD -

i i i,
I I'"

HOLIDAY GOODS,

and will bare the largest and beat stock
f la the Btate when complete.

WOOLLCOTT & SON,

14 East Martin Street,

iSDWARD M3NACH,

iWELSHI OPTICIAN

SCUTiltl ud CLCSTU NUOIK
r

old Jewelrr, Gold and Silver Watehc
Gorham'a Sterling BUTorwareogera

placed ailrerwajfa, any aise and
t; weight of plain 18 karat

rings constant-- g

lyinatock. Badges f
and Medals made

to order.

Jar Optical ODepartment

Embraces an endless variety of lenses
wkich together with .our practical expa
! ieaee enables as to coireat almost any
error of refraction in Myopia (nearaight),
Pveermetropia (far eikht), Presbyopia
(aid eight). Asthenopia (weak light) an
giriag prompt relief from that distress-j- f

eadaohe which often aooompanies
perfect vialeu.

Y' OUR ARTIFICIAL

Human Eyes
d.r and took like the natural org

q pain when inserted.
' Patients at a distance having a broken
eye can hate another made withon eIl

jwcoaeUy. j

WIBE BAILING AND OB
NAMENTAL WIBE

WORKS,
VT it H TT H. Ac CO..

Wo.lU, 118. North Howard street, Bal-

timore manufacturers of wire railing
for oametertss, balooniea, so., atevea
fenders, wires, wood and coal screens
wnvan ease iro bedsteads Ao

FFICK FOB BENT.0
Tbe Insurance office under the Yar- -

poroogh Bouse will be for rent Oct. 1st.

revengeful Malay who sails on a coast
vessel, Another queer coincidence is
that the murders have occurred on
holidays. The second, that of Emma
Smith, was on Easter Monday night,
that of Martha Turner was on August
7, Bank Holiday night, and this last
was on Lord Mayor's Day, city holi
day.

BCPKBBTITIOX AND lONOBANCE.

It was discovered today that the
wonderfully large superstitious class
in Whiteohapel and the adjacent re-

gions of Bevis Marks, Betbnal Green
and Spital Fields are already begin
ning to talk about supernatural agen
cies. It is dimcuit ior Americans
unfamiliar with those localities to ap-
preciate the brutal looks and almost
savage ignorance and degraded sur-
roundings of the wretched herds of
humanity living there.

WHAT A CRIXIKAL THIHKS

Among the host of theories pro
pounded in connection with the se
ries of Whitecbapel horrors is one
emanating from an and re-

cently published in a London paper.
Although the conclusions drawn are
not, in themselves, novel they seem
taken together to coasess au element
Of probability. -

Ex convict says: "It appears to
toe that the murderer must bare the
ihree following qualifications for the
successful perpetration of bis crimes:

(1) Cause for deadly vengeance
against tbe unfortunates of the
utreete: (2) an intimate knowledge of
Whitecbapel. and equal familiarity
with tbe snau-uk- e alacrity of the lxm-do- n

police; with (3) some experience
f a dissecting room. I would sng- -

est to Sir Charles Warren that be
hould obtain from Sir Edmund Da

Cane the names of such convicts as
Slave been liberated, say, during the
last six months, who have been em-
ployed as infirmary orderlies in the
respective prisons from whence dis
charged. Also the additional infor
mation, where such
hailed from before sentence, and
whether prostitutes were associated
With, the police id their original de-

tection or conviction.
VENOXAXOS OH WOKIH.

"I believe the murderer to be a
man who has suffered a long term of
penal servitude for some enme that
was brought home to him through
the betrayal of one of those unfortu
nates who 'pal in' with burglars and
other such criminals while spending
the 'swag' of a successful 'bust.' I
nave worked and conversed with hun-
dreds of such men in more than one
convict prison, and I cannot help' re-

membering the ferocity with which
they invariably spoke of the moll who
put them away, and how they would
Mo for her whenever theyi were
'chucked up.' Desperate as I these
men are when outside of prison, many
eff them, especially the 'old fakes,' are
uiodela of good behavior while under-
going penal servitude, as they seek
thereby to qualify for the most cov
eted of prison 'billets' infirmary or
crerly.

A BTAETL1XG C0XFIBUATIOK.

It will be remembered that about
the time of the last murder a letter
aid postcard signed Jack the Rip--

pr" were addressed to the Central
ISews and were generally regarded as
tle ghastly product of some horror-l- a

vmg joker.
n hether the letter be a mere bogus

effusion or the actual work of the
rrurderer it is worthy of note that the
writer says : "The next job 1 do 1
shall clip the lady's ears on and send
it the police officers juBt for jolly,
wbuldn t you!" and that in the case of
Mary Jane Kelly, murdered on Fri
day night, the ears and nose were
severed from the head.

CALIFORNIA.
ABDIT10SAL BKTUBNS VBOK THI ILIO--

TIOM.

San Francisco, Nov. 12 Addi
tion returns on the vote for Presi
dent show a total of 116,734 for Har-
rison and 108,258 for Cleveland, with
5,000 or 6,000 votes to hear from.
The returns to the present time have
not changed tbe statue of tbe Con
gressional representation.

By Telegraph to tlu News and Obserrer. '

Gaihxsvill, Fla., Nov. 12 Sur
gtjon Martin reports one new case of
vellow fever, Mrs. Milliner. The re
lief committee has no funds and its

.....
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W.GiiRSlONACH
'Wholesale Grocers, and Betail Grocers.

n -
'

- i
Coffee Boasters ft Candy Manufacturers, I

City Tax-Paye- rs !

The our tax-li- st for isss V-- L
placed in my bands for collection. 1 will
f "J wm- w- ior soat purpose everr ?
aay rrom V a. m. to 5 p. m. All taxesnot paid by December 1st are subject toa fenalty cf 1 per cent and an additional !
1 per cent on the first day of each, monththereafter, until patf. ,

A O. B. BOOT,

be obtained at the Lowest Bullng Bate
and to do all business usually done
Trust Companies.a H. HAWKINS, President.

w. K. AXDEBsok, Vtee-Preslde- at.

P. U WlW,ik4af.
eichtLneeds are daily increasing. .1be 1 John S. Pescud, Sole Agent for Ral.jchannel and acting even more lmper- -

Wearner u oeoier.i Appiy as
! TABBOBO' HOUSE. IeigWN.c.of the ten Congressmen.
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